Doctor of Pharmacy, Pharm.D.

Financial Support

Each year the College of Pharmacy awards scholarships to student pharmacists through a variety of awards. In 2020, the college awarded over $1.2 million to help cover the cost of education. Around half of the student body receives a scholarship, with 235 scholarships given out in 2020.

Albrecht/Winclicker Scholarship: for a deserving pharmacy student.

Steve and Teresa Berge Scholarship: for a pharmacy student who is a U.S. citizen and has a g.p.a. of at least 3.00; experience doing volunteer work highly desirable.

Seymour M. Blaug Memorial Award: for a pharmacy student with above-average academic achievement.

Dennis and Bev Bousselot Scholarship: life insurance gift bequest.

Ilse O. Buckner Scholarship: for a pharmacy student who maintains satisfactory academic progress; nonrenewable, financial need is considered.

Burroughs-Wellcome Scholarship Fund: for a student of the committee's choice.

David and James Carlson Scholarship: for two pharmacy students interested in clinical or hospital practice; preference is given to students who reside north of U.S. Interstate 80 and west of U.S. Interstate 35 and show financial need.

Class of 1970 Award: qualifications vary.

Class of 2009 Award: qualifications vary.

Jordan and Jana Cohen Doctor of Pharmacy Scholarship: for a pharmacy student in good academic standing; based on merit and need; renewable.

College of Pharmacy Executive Leadership Board Excellence Fund: for the senior class president and/or qualifications vary.

Vernon Conzemius Scholarship: for a pharmacy student who demonstrates financial need; preference is given to students in the upper half of their class.

John and Margo Daniel Scholarship: preference is given to a student from Webster County, Iowa.

Donor-Endowed Awards: for Pharm.D. students in their second, third, or fourth year in the program; see College of Pharmacy website to learn more about donor scholarships.

Max Eggleston Scholarship: for a student who has completed one year; preference is given to students from Iowa and based on financial need.

Lori A. Grimes Memorial Scholarship: based on financial need; renewable.

Dick and Brenda Hartig Scholarship: for a student who demonstrates financial need; preference is given to students from Dubuque, Waukon, Dyersville, and Iowa City, Iowa; and Galena and Stockton, Illinois.

Thomas D. Hill Scholarship: for a pharmacy student in good academic standing.

Janet Hinderliter Scholarship: for a P3 or P4 student with a g.p.a. of at least 3.00 and demonstrated involvement in campus and community affairs.

Frances T. and Charles Holub Memorial Award: for a third-year pharmacy student; financial need is considered; renewable once.

Iowa Pharmacy Access Award: for incoming first-year nonresident Pharm.D. students who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents or international students who graduate from a U.S. high school.

Iowa Pharmacy Foundation Scholarships: for selected pharmacy students who are residents of Iowa and who demonstrate outstanding academic ability; financial need is considered (Eggleston-Granberg Scholarship is awarded from this fund).

Iowa Pharmacy Scholars Award: for incoming Pharm.D. students who are Iowa residents who submit a complete application by March 1; awards are based on merit (standardized test scores and grade-point average) and exceptional promise at the University of Iowa.

R.A. Kuever Scholarship Fund: for a pharmacy student from Iowa who is in good academic standing.

Ronald Madden Scholarship: for an Iowa high school graduate in good academic standing.

Charles J. Malecek Pharmacy Scholarship: for a student of the committee's choice.

Virgil R. McCutchan Memorial Scholarship: for a deserving pharmacy student.

J. Patrick McDonnel Scholarship: qualifications vary.

Carleton Mikkelsen Scholarship: for a student who demonstrates financial need; preferably one student from Iowa and one from Illinois.

R.A. Kuever Scholarship Fund: for a student with above-average academic achievement.

Petersen Linder Scholarship: for a pharmacy student in excellent academic standing who has outstanding academic standing skills; based on financial need.

Pharmacists Mutual Scholarship: for a student of the committee's choice.

Pharmacy Student Aid Scholarship: for a student of the committee's choice.

Quad Cities Area Pharmacists Association Scholarships: for students who demonstrate financial need; preferably one student from Iowa and one from Illinois.

Robert E. and Barbara J. Rehal Family Scholarship: for a student who has interest in independent or community pharmacy; preferably from Sioux City, Iowa.

Sattler Family Scholarship: for a student of the committee's choice, alternates with the Carver College of Medicine.
Scherling Scholarship: for a student who demonstrates superior academic achievement in organic chemistry.

Hal Schimmelpfenning Scholarship Fund: for a pharmacy student from Sigourney, Iowa.

Schlumberger Scholarship: qualifications vary.

Chuck and Jacqueline Schwenke Scholarship: for a student of the committee’s choice.

Gordon H. Sheffield Scholarship: for a P3 or P4 student from Iowa; preference is given to a student who demonstrates leadership and financial need.

Shutt Pharmacy Scholarship: preference is given to Iowa residents; based on financial need.

H. Curtis Snyder Award: for a pharmacy student in good standing.

Paul G. and Vivian Soderdahl: for a student of the committee’s choice.

Wilber J. Teeters and the Teeters/Wahl Scholarships: for a pharmacy student who has completed at least one year in the college; financial need is considered.

Thompson Scholarship Fund in Memory of Rob Chabal: preference is given to a fourth-year student committed to community pharmacy practice.

John S. Thor (Nash) Scholarship Fund: for a pharmacy student in good standing; renewable.

Donald J. and Nancy L. Unash Scholarship: qualifications vary.

Colonel Thomas C. Veach Class of 1952 Scholarship Fund: preference is given to a student interested in compounding or industrial pharmacy.

Walgreens Diversity Scholarship: for a student who has made significant efforts toward raising awareness about matters of diversity that affect the pharmacy profession.

Jo H. and Robert A. Wiley Scholarship Fund: for a pharmacy student who is an Iowa native and shows financial need.

Louis C. Zopf Memorial Award: for a pharmacy student who is academically qualified; financial need is considered.

John D. Zuelke Scholarship: for a pharmacy student (preferably P3 or P4) from Wapello County, Iowa.